Walk Like A Goddess
A Kundalini Rhythms Dance Workshop
Led by the founder
Simona Dharma Devi
~~~ ~~~
When: Sun., Dec. 27th, 2020
Time:
4:30pm CET ~ 10:30am US EST, 7:30am US PST
Location: on Zoom

The power of elegance and the strength of
presence come from Mother Earth energy
merging with our hearts energy.

The element earth gives you support and a sense of
stability and confidence. When you channel the
energy of the Earth Goddess up your body, you feel
sustained and safe as you walk and move one foot
in front of the other.
When you integrate the energy of the earth with
your heart, then elegance, sensuality, strength and
more confidence can be found to move around in
the world.

Let’s walk into 2021 with an explosive walking style.
The way we walk tell the world where we stand in
relationship to ourselves and the world.
Let’s dance our walk to build a confident presence
and make a statement for our 2021 resolution.
~~~ ~~~ ~~~
This is a sacred dance 1.5hr workshop, and it will
oﬀer you the opportunity to learn how to gather the
energy from Mother Earth to find your strengths and
grace and make your walk a powerful statement of
your presence on this planet.
Stability, grace, trust, gratitude are the key concepts
to manifest prosperity in all aspects of our lives, so

let’s dance our way to successfully manifest our
dreams and visions.
The way we walk tells more than you imagine.
Let's play and discover new ways to dance and
walk and manifest.
When: Sun., Dec. 27th, 2020
Time:
4:30pm CET ~ 10:30am US EST, 7:30am US PST
Location: on Zoom
Gently sign up by Saturday 26th, 2020
Fee: $18.00
Venmo: @DharmaDevi (DharmaDevi Evoli)
Paypal: http://paypal.me/simonayoga
Squareup: link on the website page
I’ll send the link to access the zoom classroom
1hr before class starts to your e-mail
If you use PayPal or venmo to send your payment
please specify your email.

